**Tomorrow's A Free Day.**

It's Founder's Day again—the feast of St. Edward, patron of Father Sorin. So, there will be no classes.

Many of you will want to sleep in. That's perfectly human. Go ahead. But don't forget you may ALSO still receive Holy Communion. HOWARD AND CAVALAUGH WILL BE "OPEN" TILL 9:00 AND DILLON (AS USUAL) TILL NOON.

Of course, there's no sense missing the grace of Mass when you can so easily make them your own. If you decide not to get up for the "early" Mass in your hall, try one of these: the 7:20 IN DILCHEN & HOWARD or the 7:25 IN CAVALAUGH.

**BEST WAY,** however, to consecrate the forenoon would be to assist at the 8:30 SCHEEL MASS IN HONOR OF ST. EDWARD AND OF FATHER SCRIN. Father J. Leonard Carrico preaches.

Probably the greatest lesson Father Sorin has left you is his unmixed patriotism. Born a Frenchman, this missionary priest no sooner settled down in the wild Hoosier hinterland than he applied for his papers. Then it came to naming the University's theatre, he insisted on "Washington" Hall. During the Civil War, when he needed his fellow priests badly to keep the University running, he sent seven off to be chaplains.

Never let anyone "get away" with the lie that Catholics aren't as fully "American" or patriotic as the rest of the U.S. citizenry. And, on the positive side, see that you, in the spirit of Father Sorin, are over proud both of your faith and your citizenship.

**Metropolitan's Oldest Grad Dies.**

Denton has taken Eber Gambee of the class of '73. That year he took his A.P. Three years later he added an A.B. Mr. Gambee at 37 leaves his wife and four sons, three of them prominent physicians in Oregon. He brought them all up robust in the Catholic faith despite the fact that he himself was not a convert to the Church until 1898. Mr. Gambee was buried in Portland today. Pray for the repose of his soul.

Due to the "free" day, you'll be "off" schedule. That would be bad for the "Adoration." *** Instead of the regular hours (7:30 A.M. to 5:00), the Blessed Sacrament will be exposed TOMORROW ONLY AT 5:00 P.M. WITH BENEDICTION AND BEADS TO FOLLOW AT 5:30. This will serve to keep the month going uninterrupted and to give all of you, who wish it, a chance to make your customary half-hour.

**What's Wrong?**

Where's the old pop, the zip the night before games and especially during the game themselves? You sound like a bunch of deadheads this year. No spark. You can bet that one time the Prefect of Discipline (your good friend, Father Trahey) will NOT go after you for yelling your heads off is game time. The S.A.C. will go to bat for you in the office if you're "called" only for making noise.

In the old days it was Purdue or Georgia Tech or Southern Methodist vs NOTRE DAME meaning not just the "eleven" and their substitutes but 3000 MEN.

**Radinoto Writs In.**

"Dear Father: Hero's excellent matter for our Bulletin. Last Sunday a visitor on the campus received Communion as he heard the 10:00 o'clock Mass. His wife received too. Afterwards I saw him light a candle at the Grotto and take pictures there. Of course, that is not extraordinary, but it proves that LCU ALBERS is all the man you and I have heard that he is."

**Dear Radinoto: You'll be glad to know that after a recent fight, Lcu helped pay off his parish's mortgage. He's a man!**

**Shorts.**

No Bulletin Friday. No "outside" one Saturday. The "crew" is checking over the addograph files.... BLUE PONNET special Saturday for the campus....Take it easy!